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Introduction

Canada's ties to Europe spart over 500 years. From a legacy of early contact and setlement to a
transatlantic partnership i wartime and tbrough the Cold War. Current relations are based on
common values, trade, and investment. Despite these enduring links, the relationship is changing as
the character of both Canada and Europe continues to evolve. Canadian identity is no longer solely
European in origin; it is continually being re-shaped by successive waves of migration from every
corner ofthe world. Meanwbile, some argue that European societies are becoming more "European"
as they increasingly envision their future in common, based on a shared sense of European identity
and institutions. Hence, as Europe moves further inward and as Canada looks less to Europe for
identity and community, it is important to reflect on future directions for Canada-Europe relations.
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Conteit (1l): 'A Changing Europe'

A SHIFT TO THE RIGHT?

Recent European electoral resuits confinn that Europe's political culture is being challenged by theright. Resentment towards immigrants and asylum seekers could be one plausible reason behind anupsurge in support for right-wing political parties across the European Union (EU). For instance, inthe late i1990s, Spain was the oniy country in Western Europe led by a centre-right government. Itwas soon joined by Austria, ltaiy, Denark, the Netherlands, Norway. Since the Retreat (Marci2002), the strength of popular support for Jean-Marie Le Pen's Front National in the first round ofFrance's recent presidential elections and the gains of the Pim Fort uyn List in the last Dutch election
demonstrates this trend and the sensitivity of immigration and asylum issues i the new Europe. It
may aiso, be evidence that the political mood is becomning more 'nation-statist'.

Resentment toward European governing institutions may, i part, explain the Europe-wide move tothe right. Public discomfort about the perceived growing influence of "Brussels" in Europeans' dailyaffairs bas been routinely reflected in polis and election resuits and generating increases in support
for right-wing parties. As well, fears emanating from the growing costs of enlargement and the loss
of EU subsidies have also contributed to the popularity of right-wig, Euroskeptic politicians. Whilein office, some right-wing leaders have been known to pursue an anti-enlargement, anti-integration
and anti-immigration platform. Notwithstandi 'ng, the right-wing movement in Europe is incoherent,with some elements favouring further economnic integration and others espousing a 'pro-nation'
outlook.

Despite the perceived lack of legitimacy of EU institutions in the eyes of some citizens, the level ofsuccess of the integration process must be measured icrementally. In fact public opinion research
demonstrates that citizens are prepared to support European integration provided "there is ademonstrable benefit to cross-border cooperation." As well, opinion samples may ofteu exaggerate

2 For further detail on 'A Changing Europe', consuit online video presentations fi7r the Retreat,
available at www.ecommons.ne!t/ccfo)d.urooe including: John Lloyd (Thse Future Context of
Canada-Europe Relations - Security, T>ude, International Relations, t/he US and Triangularism);
Gar Knutson, M.P. ( "Jntroductory Remarks ")>; Paul Dubois (Europe 2002: A Viewfrom Ottawa);
Tom Arbuthnott (European Democracy, Public Opinion and Politics); Kurt Htlbner (lThe Impact
of t/e Euro on Trans-Atlanftc Relations: Building Euroland); Jennifer Jackson-Preece
(Minorities, Muiticultures and States); Ferdinand Kmnsky (Europe after Nice and Gothenberg);
Xavier Arbos (Regions, Identity and Evolving Federalisin); Ryszard Piasecki (What Europe, what
Union? Polands Perspective); Francois Géré (T/se Changing Foreign ami D<efence Architecture:
Europe as a New Superpower?); and comments from Robert Hage, John Beck, Fredericka
Gregory, and Robert Toulemon.



the level of public dissatisfaction with the EU governinig institutions. Hence, European integration
must be seen as a process, rather than in zero-sumn ternis.

DEEPEN1NG AND ENLARGEMENT 0F TH1E EUROPEAN UNION - PROBLEMS AND
PROSPECTS

Governance Challenges
Further integration and expansion eastward presents numerous challenges and opportunities for
European states. EU institutions are affected by two major problems:

First, institutional difficulties plague the Union. For instance, the Commission, based on a Swiss
model, bas become too large and heterogenous. As well, low voter turnout in European
parliamentaiy elections continues to challenge the legitimacy of EU institutions. Thus, public
confidence-building measures need to be pursued in order to increase voter turnout and interest.

In addition, the European Union is characterized by a lack of transparency. To create a stronger
Europe, FEurope's governing systemn must be made more accountable. This could be doneby
generalizing the majority vote in the Council, moving away from a double majority system;
recognizing the international character of the Union and its external representation; delegating the
surveillance responsibilities of external frontiers and immigration/asylum policy to the Union;
allocating a budget for matters pertaining to soyereignty; and anticipatng the integration of European
states into a federal entity. Above ail, methods for integration need to be devised wbile
acknowledging that the process will take time.

at citizens of EU member states fear the additional costs arising from
-n the east who could overwhelm. thejob market and increase crime with

result in negative political, social and
ate countries may experience serious
i' suffering ftom serious unemployment
tructural funds. Rapid EU membership
imon European security perimeter.



to assist ini the process of modernization and democratic development in former communist Europe,-
despite the short-termn costs.

BUILDING A SECURE CONTINENT

The absence of a common European foreign and defence policy can be attributed to five factors:

a a prevailing perception that economic and military power are separate entities (In fact, the
two are complementary);

* fears that a common European defence pollcy would harm NATO,
0 armed forces are still cofgrdnationally;
0 an inraein the <>uart f political parties and leaders who pursue right-wing, anti-

Eurpea, ad "nation-sttit policies; and
0 th asymeticalinteraton of mernber states into the EU.

A rdeiged urpen dfeceforce is develpn at a isturbnl slwpae To remedy this,

opeatonamog ntrntioalseurty organizations, A mltr aireconforce wud form a
key copnn f this policy, coupled with an improved decisinmkngpoes epcal

iised more fiçiently. FinalIy, Erpa oemnsms xrs togrwl ocma

COPINO WITH ETHNIC DIVERSITy

of inerto f oamnrte is an ofe-cited example ofan oldmnrt siuto thtrqie
furherattntin y Cntrl Eropangovenmments.

Other problemsasscae with '4old mioiis nld anann onaisadfielling
scsion. The fallof cmui was followe by the reurcinof the nainsatei atr
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receiver of immigrants fromn every corner of the world. In the future, Western Europe must continue
to accept increasing numbers of immigrants due to a declining birthrate and skills shortages.

The Interplay of "Old" and "New Minorfties"
lI counitries with established primary and secondary ethnicities (particularly lin Western Europe),
more recently arrived groups face difficulties because culture is often seen in zero-sumn terms.
Immigrants' desire to retain aspects of their identity (eg. wearing hliabs and turbans) has been met
with suspicion and resentmnent ftom local populations. A series ofpublic policy questions have arisen
from this issue, most notably: 'How does the state respond to diversity?' Whie some European
states have adopted assimiliationist models (eg. France), others have opted for a multicultural model
(eg. The United Kingdom). As well, the gastarbeiter model of non-integration of other identities was
long pursued by Germany.

Some EU states have modified their older approaches to integrate "new nationalities." lIn the
Netherlands, for instance, old policies of addressing religious plurality were extended towards
immigrants, thus allowing for greater integration. As well, in Sweden, the social welfare system lias
taken on a more multicultural character. The problems resulting from the "new minorities question"'
highlight the need for a European-wide common asylum and refugee policy.

TH1E EMERGINO EUROPEAN IDENTITY

The increasing importance of European Union symbols and institutions may be engendering a
newfound European identity. The riglits of citizenship conferred by European Union institutions
could play a significant role ini fueling sentiments of pan-European identity, which are seen by many
as an important and necessary consequence of political and economic integration. Since holding
multiple identities not uncommon mn Europe, a new European identity is flot likely to completely
phase out state loyalties and nationahisms, some argue. Hence, European govemning institutions could
be more pro-active in nurturing a European identity among citizens. This could be achieved through
public education, especially at the school level.

However, the concept of European identity is still fraught with difficulty. Without any enduring
symbols and common memories, the European identity lacks the depth of culture and bistory to bring
about achange ini citizens' perceptions oftheir identities. Recognizing these difficulties, any attempt
to create an artificial European cultural identity could backfire lin the long-mun.



Context (11): 'A Changig Canada»

A NEW CANADLANIDENTITY?

According to some, Canada lias outgrown the 'two founding peoples' model, or thie notion that
Canadian cultural identity is drawn solely from Britain and France. A new Canadian identity has
developed from the diversity of immigrant origins, particularly in large cities and Western Canada,where neither British nor French-origin Canadians formn a majority of the population. This has
resulted in a distinctive political culture, as shown by thie emergence of what lias been called a"demotic society."4 Reflecting a similar trend taking place in other immigrant societies, a "demotic
society" cai bdefined as a road cetitconsensus ini which democratie discourse is shaped
primarily hy dbtswithin parties rather than between parties. 'Mis largely urban phenomenon isshared to some degree with thec United States, -Britain, France, and to a some extent the less

Genratona chngehasalso had a profound impact on Caainidentity. Compared to earlier
genratonsthat could draw on such 'national' symbols and events as Wofld War , the FLQ crisis,
andth Caad-Soviet hockey series, the younger generationlis a '"profound1y rots" generation.

Canadians between the agsof 25 and 35 have been living ini a Caaachaatrzdb r
agremetssophisticated elctronie communication, ctaks to euain elhcr n te

social services, and thie colporate branding ofrnarketable Cna' 'symbols. However, despite
ther rotlssnssyoug Cnadanslong for a sense of commlinity based on the values of a

copsionate soclety eommitted to social justice.

and text at www eamm~nnm nptlreM-irA,,,.



assertion of Canadian identity has been occurring in recent years. Canadians are now more confident
about their identity thýan ever before. This flnding is reinforced through public opinion research,
which suggests that Canadians are less likely to foresee a union with the United States than ever
before. Canadians also seek te define themselves tbrough a more personal defmition of Canadian
identity rather than tbrough government policies.6

THE FUTURE 0F CANADIAN CULTURE

I tandem with the evolving Canadian identity, Canadian culture has also undergone considerable
change in recent years. The sources of these changes include: the emergence of strong aboriginal
voices; the increased national and international popularity of Canadian women i music; an increase
i the volume (and the expert) of Canadian television; rising interest in Canadian heritage; and a

4"shattering" of old ideals of Canada, particularly the notion of Canada as either a British nation with
a francophone minority or a country of "two nations". Wbat bas replaced it, however, is unclear:
"There is clearly an attachment to Canada and a general Canadian identity, but what this means
beyond some general propositions about diversity and the welfare state is far from clear." As well,
a culture of activism among Canadian youth is beginning to play a key rote i the development of
Canadian culture. Youth are now demanding a role in public policy, as seen recently at protests in
Quebec, Vancouver and Windsor.

Despite these new influences, Canadian culture is still characterized by important continuities. These
include the maintenance of liberal demnocratic values, multiculturalism, and the Official Languages
Act. Hewever, the recent changes, juxtaposed over centinuities i Canadian culture, have brought
ambiguities that will be difficult te address. For instance, while multiculturalismn policy may work
well i seme cases, some argue that it may net be appropriate for ethers: "What dees one do with
national groups (First Nations and Quebecois) who do not think of themselves as ethno-cultural
groupa within a multicultural fr-amework?" 8

Nonetheless, others maintain that multiculturalism can be seen as the only viable model te meet the
needs of a diverse Canada. Looking upon ambiguity as a strength rather tda a hindrance te
integration, the multicultural model accommedates diversity by recognizing the equality ofCanadian
citizens, regardless of ethnic enigin. Hence, it is seen as a valuable tool in the integration of
immigrants and refugees. This is achieved through a balance of collective and individual liberties.

e vidomnd text)



Conclusions: Building on Areas of Convergence ini Canada-Europe Relations'

THE CHANGING NATURE 0F THE RELATIONSHIP

Canada and Europe are confronteti by forces pulling them further apart. lIn aaa due to centuries
of immigration andi demographic change, a European character is being transformecj. As well"common threads" between Canada and Europe are continually under stress due to increased
European integration anti enlargement, as well as greater North American economie integration. This
trendi is evidenceti by the low levels of bilateral trade between Canada and Europe,"0 a pattern that
will b. difficuit to reverse as Europe trades more andi more within itself.

Nonetheless, Caaaanti Europe share core common values and interests. These inelutie important
quality-of-life cocr, iludi hoalth care, environment protection, faimeas anti social justice.

Respct fr dmocrcy, uma rigtsdiveruity, ride of law andi participation in public life also form.

Baseti on ths hrdeprecsandi values, Canadaan uoe stsshldfihr
collborae oncomon callegesanti international objectives. These inclutie shared apoce

to achieving paeandi security (anti promoting these approaches to cêther sae, partieulariy the
Uniited States); trade andti noi issues; Arctic eoopeato; federallhm; quality-of-life concerrns

diesty; antirsevn culture in ancera of globalization.

PEACE AND> SCRT: BUILDING ON SHARED WORLDVIEWS

intrntioalaffàirs. Relcigthis, September il drew Caaaand Europe dloser. Afler an initial
perodof oldartywith the Unitedi States, Caaaanti Eurpa frte aneti toward an attitude

of "friendly sceptioism" toward the American-leti 'war on terror.' gis h current of post-

Canadians anti Europeans holti a critical view of some American policies, incIudxng refusal to sign

9 Fr urterdetil on 'A ChnigRelationship', cosÀ1t online vidoo pentionsfom the
Retra avuilable at ww.cmosntcfder including: Ron Halpin (Opening
Comet) Emanucle Castano (Thse Luropean Union and Canada: Laboratoires Idnttaires à>

Trasprt) OarTasia (A Viewfrom the US); Sima Gdfe (Cad-Erp cnio

1ýurpeacoutsforjust six pern f Canada'' inentona rae.Fur tle eais e o



the Kyoto Protocol and the landmines treaty; reluctance to support the International Criminal Court;
and low level of foreign aid in comparison to defence spending.

Policy Options
Canada-Europe partnerships should be renewed further to better project shared values in foreign
policy. In particular, Canada and Europe could work together to follow up Oen the work of the
International Commission on State Sovereignty on sovereignty and intervention, and to promote
human rights, and the rule of law."

Ini addition, following a legacy of cooperation between Canadian and European military forces in
peacekeeping, Canada and Europe should work more closely on peacekeeping missions, particularly
in Europe, Africa and the Middle East. Military technology and surveillance of frontiers also
represent important areas for collaboration. In particular, Canada and European states should engage
i fr-ank discussions on border surveillance and monitoring.

TRADE AND ECONOMIC ISSUES

Policy Options
Canada-Europe free trade could be useful for strengthening dies and partnerships, i addition to
economic benefits. However, i light of a 'traditional' niindset i Brussels that views transatlantic
free trade as problematic venture, a free trade. agreement between Canada and the European Union
may take more time than originally anticipated. I the iterim, Canada and Europe should
concentrate on building bolstering existing economic and trade links. As well, Canada could provide
further moral and political support to Central European EU candidate countries as they move to
become fully economically integrated into the EU.

THE NORTHERN DIMENSION

Policy Options
Canada shares the Arctic
particular to the North, inc

es should be strengthened on issues
issues.

been called the "politica of recognition." While



in Canada this question bas been adesed in part thorough policies of bîlingualism and
multiculturalism, the EU structure faces a similar challenge rgdi the recognition of minority
languages in its govern ing institutions.

In addition, the Cndan interpretation of the concept of féderalisrm lu of patclrinterest to
European ~ h poiymkr.I aaa nlike in many cnrlzdEropean sttes, federalismnis largely

seen as a unifying force. By cnrsmany Euoen view fdrlsm. as a rcs that could
destroy their national or regional identity. Therefore, the Canadian exeinecould help clarify
some European misconceptions about federalism and its consequences.

CONTJNUE13 COOERATION ON QUALITY-OF-LIFE CONCERNS

Quulity-of-lifé ocrs nldn a mhsso la environment, health care, and a
comitmntto social jsiemutbe keyareas for frhrCnd-uoeclaoain o

insanc, Cnad ad Euoengoveniments could should share expertise on public hcalth models.

DEMOCRATIC CHALL~ENGES: RESTORINO CITIZEN CONFIDENCE IN <3OVERNMENT

PolicyOpin

lima. hu, yot nggm ninCanada and Erpis acrual part of any solution to the



U.K. and Italy. Further, if European countries continue to pursue restrictive immigration policies,
Europe risks "shutting itselfout" from skilled workers who would more readily immigrate to Canada
and the United States.

European countries should increase their immigration intake and develop policies that more easily
integrate newcomers. However, immigrants will flot integrate without a policy that accords themn full
economic and political rights. I addition, European countries must move beyond ethnically-based
concepts of nationality. Hence, the question of nationality must be resolved. ini ternis of geography
and belonging rather than ethnicity. Canada's multicultural policy avails immigrants of the
opportunity to retain elements of their own culture while acquiring full social and economic
integration into Canadian society. As well, any conflict of values between 'immigrant' and 'host,
cultures must be resolved through the mile of law.

However, the Canadian multicultural model may not be completely applicable in Europe, as
etlmically-based perceptions ofnationality may be difficuit to change. As well, the notion that visible
minorities are well-integrated i Canada has corne under scrutiny; Canadian urban centres are not
immune to 'ghettoization.' Also, some argue that immigrants to Canada express a desire to integrate,
while immigrants to Europe wish to remain separated ftom the mainstream.

PRESERVING CULTURE IN AN ERA 0F GLOBALIZATION

Concerns about the preservation of culture are becoming increasingly important for Canada and
Europe. Since American culture and symbols are able to be disseminated more easily through the
communication networks fostered by globalization, the preservation of other cultures remains an
increasingly important shared challenge.

Policy Options
Canadian international cultural policy should focus on dialogue and exchange rather than the sale
of popularized "Canadian" symbols. As well, some argue that the development of Canadian culture
i Canada is needed.

I order to remedy a perceived imbalance between diplomacy, trade and culture i Canadian foreign
policy, further emphasis should be made toward promoting Canadian culture and values abroad. Arts
and culture could be used as tools to promnote these values. As well, Canadian centres of culture,
drawing on Euronean examnles like the British Coundil. could be established abroad to achieve titis

also nurture
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at Fanshawe College and has been a member
of the Board of Directors for Family &
Children's Services - Elgin.



Statesman and a Senior Writer at the The
Financial Times. He writes widely on
British, European and'international. politics.
He is one of the leading international
commentators on Russia and the former
Soviet Union, tbrougli bis influential book
Rebirth of a Nation. He will be writing for
The Foreign Policy Centre on the lessons to
be learnt from the failure of the Russian
reform process. As well as bis role on the
News Statesman, John also writes for the
Financial Times & New York Times, the
Toronto Globe and Mail and Les Echoes
(Paris). Hie is Director of the Moscow
School of Political Studies and an advisor to
the Foreign Policy Centre, London. In 1998
bis book "Rebirth of a Nation: an anatomy
of Russia" was published by Michael
Josephi.

Airmand de Mesfral teaches constitutional
law, international trade law, and the law of
the European Community at McGill
University. Ris current research interest is
the law of international economic
intezration. Hie lias t)reo)ared articles and'

teaches courses on gender in Canada and on
Canadian culture. Ris researchi interests
reflect these broad themes and he is currently
completing work on a book-length study on
the history of Canadian antbropology and is
editing a collection of essays on the politîcs
of nationalism in Canada.

Jeif Peck is the Director of the Canadian
Centre for German and European Studies at
York University, Toronto and the Université
de Montréal. He has taugbt at the University
of Washington, Seattle, and Georgetown
University. During 1990-1991, lie was a
Fulbriglit Professor at the Free University,
Berlin, and bas tauglit at the Humboldt
University in Berlin. Ris recent work bas
been in interdisciplinary (}erman cultural
studies, especially addressing questions of
national and minority identities, particularly
Gennan-Jewisb life since unification and
contemporary responses to tlie Holocaust.

Ryszard Piaseeki is Professor of
International Economics at tlie University of
Lodz (Poland) and Business University -
National Louis University (Polisli-American).
Hehas served asan advisor to the Foreign
Ministry of Poland since 1991. His areas of
expertise include economics, international
economie relations and'cross-cultural
communication. Hie served as cbief oftie
economic delegation of Poland at the 4re
session of the General Assembly oftlie
United Nations (New York, 1993). He is a
member of tbe Directorate of the Policy
Council of European Movement and a
member of the Directorate of CIFE since
1979.

Evan Potter is Special Advisor
(Communications) in the Policy Planning
Division of the Department of Foreign



Affairs and International Trade (Canada). He
is also an Assistant Professor in the
Department of Communication at the
University of Ottawa. His fields of interest
include communications planning, political
communication, public opinion towards
foreign policy, and international
communications.

Jennifer Jackson Preece is a graduate of
the University of British Columbia and is
currently a Lecturer in Nationalism in
Europe at the London School of Economics.
Her research interests are nationalism, ethnic
conflict and European security; problems of
secession and irredentism; minority rights
and multiculturalism in Europe and North
America; history of the European states
system.

Haroon Siddiqui is editorial page editor
emeritus of The Toronto Star, Canada's
largest newspaper. He writes a twice-
weekly column which explores, among other
things, the pioneering theme of
cosmopolitan, post-modern Canada as a
global village and a 2 1st century trend-setter
in peaceful heterogeneity. He seeks a
broader definition of Canadian collectivity,
inclusive not only of the distinct identities of
our First Nations and French-Canadians but
also newer immigrants. Hence his critiques
of outmoded cliches and stereotypes of
immigrants and minorities in our public
discourse.He has been awarded the Order of
Canada, the Order of Ontario and an
honourrary doctorate of letters by York
University. Prior to his current position, Mr.
Siddiqui was The Star's Editorial Page
Editor from 1990 to 1998. Earlier, he was
National Editor, News Editor, and a foreign
affairs analyst. He has visited 40 countries,
and covered, among others, the Soviet

invasion of Afghanistan, the American
hostage crisis in Iran, and the Iran-Iraq war.
Before joining The Star in 1978, he worked
for 10 years at the Brandon Sun in Manitoba,
the last four as managing editor.

Omer Taspinar teaches about Europe and
Islam at the School of Advanced International
Studies, Johns Hopkins University where he
received his doctorate. He was a consultant
with the Strategic Planning Department of
FIAT (Istanbul, 1996-97). His publications
include "Political Islam and the Kurdish
Problem in Kemalist Turkey" (Brookings,
forthcoming).

Robert Toulemon is the former Director
General of the European Commission. He is a
member of the executive committee of the
French division of the European movement.
He also served as the president of the French
Association of European Union Studies
(AFEUR). He has authored several works on
European construction.
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SELECTED CCFPD REPORTS FROM 2000-2002

Terre rism
Report fromn the Roundtable: The New Face of Terrorism. CCFPD. October 26,2001.

Summary Report fromn the Roundtable: The Impact of September 1l on International Relations and Canada's
Foreign Policy. CCFPD. November 27, 200 1.

New Diplomacy
Report fromn the Conference on New Diplomnacy: The Development of International Law. CCFPD. April 5-7, 200 1.

'Me New Diplomacy: The Global Compact and United Nations Institutions. CCFPD. July 14-15,2000.

Report from the Conference on 'New Diplomacy': The United Nations, Like-minded Countries and Non-
Govemmuental Organizations. CCFPD. September 28, 1999.

Report from the Roundtabie on Just War and Genocide. CCFPD. December 8-9, 2000.

Report from the Ottawa Roundtable for the International Commission on Intervention and State Sovereignty
(ICISS). CCFPD. January 15, 2001.

Confliet Prevention and Peacebailding
Summary Report from the Roundtable on Afghanistan: Governance Scenarios and Canadian Policy Options.
CCFPD. October 12,2001.

Nule Waters Management and Links to Conflict Management and Food Security in the Homn of Africa. Tag El
Rhazin, Subsahara Center. July 3, 200 1.

Report from the Roundtable: Judges and Peace Operations. CCFPD. March 9, 2001.

Renewing Partnerships for the Prevention of Armed Conflict: Options to Enhance Rapid Deployment and Initiate a
UN Standing Emergency Capabihty. Peter Langie, Global Human Security Ideas and Initiatives. Faîl 2000.

Report from the Roundtable on Expert Deployment to International Peace Operations. CCFPD. September 12,
2000.

Canadian Peacebuilding in the Middle East: Case Study of the Canada Fund i IsraelfPalestine and Jordan. Tami
Amanda Jacoby, University of Manitoba. Fall 2000.

Les enterprises canadiennes et la consolidation de la paix. Jean-Francois Rioux, Francisco-José Valiente, and
Christian <Jeiser, Université du Québec a Montréal. Le 31 octobre 2000.

New Directions in UIS Foreign Poicy
Report from the Denver Roundtable: New Directions in U. S. Foreign Policy. CCFPD. November 2, 200 1.

Department of Foreign Affairs Ministère des Affaires étrangèresI and International Trade et du Commerce international Canadiï



Summary of Key Point From Presentations and Discussions: Foreign Policy Trends in the U.S. Roundtable. CCFPD
and the Institute on Global Conflict and Cooperation, University of California at San Diego, Califomia, United
States. March 20, 2001.

Summary of Key Points from Presentations and Discussions: The Washington D.C. Roundtable on Trends in U.S.
Foreign Policy. CCFPD and the Woodrow Wilson Centre, Washington DC. April 2, 2001.

Summary of Key Points from Brief Presentations and Discussions: Foreign Policy Trends in the U.S. Roundtable.
CCFPD and University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. April 12, 2001.

Summary of Key Points from Presentations and Discussions: The Toronto Roundtable on the Bush Administration's
Foreign Policy - Challenges and Implications for Canada. CCFPD and the Munk Centre, University of Toronto,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. May 18, 2001.

Halifax Roundtable on US Foreign Policy. CCFPD and Saint Mary's University, Halifax, N.S.. June 15, 2001.

Nuclear Weapons and SmallArms
UN 2001 Conference on Illicit Trade of Small Arms in All its Aspects: Briefing and Discussion. Wendy Cukier,
Coalition for Gun Control. December 19, 2000.

The Ottawa Group Report on Small Arms, Light Weapons (SALW) and Non-State Actors. CCFPD and Centre for
Defence Studies. November 7-8, 2000.

Ballistic Missiles Foreign Experts Roundtable Report. Ernie Regehr, Project Ploughshares and CCFPD. March 30,
2000.

NATO-Nuclear Weapons Roundtable Report. CCFPD. August 24-25, 2000.

Small Arms and the OAS Roundtable Report. CCFPD. April 28, 2000.

Examen des récentes initiatives gouvernementales et d'ONG concernant les armes légères et évaluation de leur
éfficacité: proposition pour un indice de sécurité individuelle (ISI). Frances Gaudreault et al. été 2000.

Globalization and Firearms: A Public Health Perspective. Wendy Cukier et al. Fall 2000.

Borders
Perspectives on the Borderless World: Issues for Canada. Heather Nicol and Ian Townsend-Gault. Fall 2000.

Technology
Privacy, Sovereignty and Technology Roundtable Report. Marketa Geislerova, Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy
Development. March 23, 2001.

Children's Rights
Children and Violent Conflict: Meeting the Challenge of Diversity. Erin Baines, Dalhousie University; Barry
Burciul, University of Toronto. Summer 2000.

Business and Labour
Canadian Corporate Contributions to Democratic Development and Citizen Participation in Developing Countries:
Recommendations on Identifying and Supporting Corporate Efforts through Canadian Foreign Policy. Darin
Rovere, Centre for Innovation in Corporate Responsibility. September 26, 2000.

Canadian Firms, Canadian Values. Canadian Business for Social Responsibility. May 2000.



Law
Canadian Council on International Law 29e" Annual Conferen ce - Policy Options Paper. Kim Carter et. ai.
December 2000.

Africa
Report from the National Forum on Africa. CCFPD. January-February, 2002.

Summary Report from the Roundtable on Good Govemnance and Africa. CCFPD. October 25, 200 1.

Rebirth of the Somali State: Policy Options and Programme Opportuities for Canada. Partnership Africa-Canada,
Som-Can Institute for Research & Development. November 3-4, 2000.

Sudan Civil Society Symposium. Sudan Inter-Agency Reference Group. June 5-6, 2000

Report from the Ottawa Nigeria Roundtable. CCFPD. March 20, 2000.

Asia-Paclfl
Report from the Roundtable: Good Governance and the Philippines. CCFPD. March 16, 200 1.

Decentralization and Challenges to Unity: Report on the Indonesia Roundtable 200 1. Centre for Dialogue, Simon
Fraser University. April 19-21, 200 1.

Democracy and Identity Conflicts i Asia: Identifying the Issues for Canada and Multilateral Institutions. University
of Toronto-York University Joint Centre for Asia Pacific Studies. March 2001.

Report from the North Korea Roundtable. CCFPD. January 22,2001.

Report from the Burma and Drugs Roundtable. CCFPD. May 15, 2000.

Europe
Report from the Thinkers' Retreat: The Future of Canada-Europe Relations. Suman Bhattacharyya, Canadian
Centre for Foreign Polio>' Development. March 17-19, 2002 (Ottawa).

Report from the Roundtable Living Together: Sharing the Canadian Experience. Marketa Geislerova, Canadian
Centre for Foreign Polio>' Development. March 28-30,2001 (Banff, Alberta) and lune, 15-17,2001 (Larnaca,
Cyprus).

Report on Cyprus: Living Together i the New Century Roundtable. CCDPE. February 14,2000.

Americas
Workshop Report: Canadian Media Coverage of the Americas. FOCAL. March 2, 2001

Canada, Indigenous Peoples and the Hemisphere Roundtable Report. CCFPD. Mardi 23, 2000.

Canadian Voices: The Americas. CCFPD. Fail 200 1.

Tbreats to Democracy i America. Max Camneron, FOCAL. March 3 -4, 2000.

Report from the Roundtable on Canada-Cuba Relations. CCFPD. January 18, 2000.



Cultre
Commerce international et diversité culturelle: à la recherche d'un difficile équilibre. Ivan Bernier, Université Laval
and Dave Atkinson. 2000.

Circumpolar Issues
Roundtable on Northern Foreign Policy: Feedback and Look Ahead. CCFPD. February 5,2001.

Foreign Polky Research
Gendered Discourses, Gendered Practices: Feminists (Re)Write Canadian Foreign Policy. Claire Turenne Sjolander,
University of Ottawa; Heather Smith, University of Northern British Columbia; Deborah Stienstra, University of
Winnipeg. May and July 2000.

Visit Hw .fD-Recea for more reports and other publications.
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